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SUBJECT: Security measures taken free eee late President Kennedy, and 
President JOhnson, from Pre7klaed Memorial Hospital, Dallas, 
Texas, to the US Naval Hospital, Bethesda, Maryland and to 
The White House on Uovember 22 and 23, 1963. 

When the late President Kennedy and the official motorcade 
departed Love Field, Dallas, Texas, on November 22, 1963, 
SA's Layton (8-4) and Pybka (Garage) remained at the airport, 
to effect security at the plane during our absence. - 

On arrival at the emergency room at the Parkland Memorial 
Hospital, Dallas, Texas, the agents who worked the Secret 
Service follow-up car (ATSAIC Roberts shift) were utilized 
to cover the' entrances and corridors leading to the emergency 
room. Shortly ther&after ATSAIC Stout (4P-12?) and his shift 
reported to rue at the emergency room for instructions. 

I then conferred with ASAIC Rufus Youngblood who was in charge 
of security for tiro then Vice President Johnson), and told him 
to take ATSAIC Roberts and his shift to supplement his agents, 
and that I would take ATSAIC Spout and his agents with me until 
we returned to Washingtoa, D. C. This change of shifts was im-
mediately made at the hospital. 

Vice President Johnson denarted the Parkland Memorial Hospital 
prior to the departure of the body of President Kennedy, with 
ATSAIC Roberts shift working the Secret Service follow-ue car. 
On their arrival at Love Field, ATSAIC Roberts and his shift 
completely secured the area where the President's plane was 
spotted. 

Enroute to Washington, D. C., aboard AF /l (USAF 26000) another 
conference was held with ASAIC Youngblood, where he was informed 
that he would have ATSAIC Stout and his shift with him On their 
arrival at Andrews AF32  Washington, D.C. I also informed him 
that I was accompanying the body of the late President Kennedy 
to the US Naval Hosnital, Bethesda, Maryland, and would have with 
me Special Agents Hill, Landis, Greer and O'Leary. 	' 

When we arrived at Andrews AFB, Washington, D.C., the body of 
the late President Kennedy was placed in a US Navy ambulance, 
which was driven by SA Greer to the US Naval Hospital, Bethesda, 
Maryland with SA Landis and Dr. George Burkley and myself in 
the front seat. Mrs. Kennedy along with Mr. Robert Kennedy and 
General McHugh rode in the rear of the ambulance. SA's Hill 
and O'Leary rode in an accompanying vehicle. 
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At the US Naval Hos.T.tital, SA's Hill arl..! Landis remained with Mrs. 
Kennedy near hr quarter:A, locted in the Towers of the Center. 
SA's Greer and O'Leary and 'myself accomoanied the body to the morgue. 
SA O'Leary remained in the morgue only briefly. 

SA Greer and mynelf remained vith the body in the U Naval Hospital 
along with Ago:.-. Yrancis O'Neill, Jr., and James Siebert of 
the Federal EtIre;lu of Investigation, witnessing the autopsy performed 

(3. 	 by members of the US Navy Medical Corps, and the embalming Services 
done by the staff of Joseph Gawlers, Funeral Directors, Washington, 
D. C. 

At 3:56 a.m., on Saturday, November 23, the body of the late President 
Kennecly was transported in a US Navy enbulance from the US Yaval 
Hospital, Bethesda, Maryland, to the White House, with SA Greer 
driving the ambulance and myself riding in the front seat. Mrs. Kennedy 
and Mr. Robert Kennedy rode in the rear of the ambulance. SA's 
Hill and Lal,dis rode in accoMmanying vehicles. 

''e arrived at the Aite:HOuse at 4:24 a.m., and the body was placed 
in the East Room. 
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